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PROQRESSIVE FARMERS.
They will spend 7.e009 for hprwewsalg

Gov. Chase, of Indians, in his recent
message to the legislature of that state.
strikes the key-note of the roads quea.
Montgomery tion in the following language:
township.
Abingtofi
county, Pa., at the eleetion, held N'eb"It is gratifyingto notice the interest
roary 81, 1898, decided to borrow $79.- now being taken in the discussion as to
000 at a rate of interest not exceeding whether Indiana shall become a leadfive per cent., all of which is to be ing state in the betterment of publio
spent for the permanent improvement roads. The press almost unanimonsly
of the highways of that district.
is advocating a better law. The late
The fight wasvery hot, the. progree- convention held in this city for the paraslve citizens having organized a Road pose of making recommendations to the
Improvement league which did a good
legislature was one of the most inteldeal of missionary work in convincing ligent ever convened here. No law conof the value that would templated by this hoserable body cant
the
result to their farms from good roads. compare with one that shall give the
The opponents comprise mostly the farmer an open market all the year
old-line farmers who thought the roads round so far as material prosperity is
concerned.
"'Letthere be no mistake as to the
make-up of the committee who shall
have so much responsibility placed
upon it as this one, as le who supports
legislation with this object in view can
subserve the best interests of his constituents in no other way so thoroughly. I doubt if further taxation is nec*
essary for the redemption of our highThe revenue now used is enorways.
mous when we consider the results obtained. The trouble is our system is
wrong. We need more brains and less
muscle in the cause, and until this is
brought about we shall remain in the
There is no
of despondency.
slough
IN
ROAD
VIEw OF IMPOBTANT COUNTRY
comparison between our roads and
smflxo of 1893.
foreign countries, nor of
those of
of their fathers were good enough for those in our many sister states. We
them. Quite a considerable influence are woefully behind them in all thrs
in favor of the improvement was ex- matter. The railroads that eross our
erted by the two supervisors. Daniel state like a network have greatly enWebster,whose addres is Abington, and hanced the value of property, but with
Joshua Longstreth, whose post office first-class public highways the increase
These in our material wealth will be difficulnt
is Fox Chase, Philadelphia.
supervisors are progressive and enter- to estimate.
The farmer will be the
prising. and may be relied upon to ju- greatest beneficiary In
this matter
diciously expend the fund about to be
digood roads concern
and yet
placed at their disposal.
For several
rectly every citizen.
Abington is one of the townships of. Emonths in each year the farmer is unMontgomery county which border up- able to do anything because of impassthe able roads. His teams are idle, and
Philadelphia. and contains
on
seats
of many Philadelphians.
country
the profits of the months be has toiled
The supervisors have it in their power are used up in doing nothing. This
to make the new road system a mon- condition of business economy must be
ument to themselves, and it is sug- changed, and no matter will require
gested that a
little money
might your thoughtful attention more than
be very judiciously expended in a pre- legislation for the betterment of our
liminary
examination
of approved highways."
specimens of good roads in other parts
The one phrase in the governor's
of Pennsylvania or neighboring states message that
is
has
a world of meaning
and in the employment of a competent
"We need more brains and less musengineer to lay out a regular system cle."
before the laborof improvement actualTHE PEACH ORCHARD.
ly begins.
Township Reads.

electors

.
&WVarsew
set. Wtiata
The following is from ex Congressman
Warner, a gentleman highly esteemed by all
who know him:
" I can trulymay that I consider Hood's Saws.thebest medicine for purifying the blood.
i did me good when physicians and other medilines failed. It has increased my appetite and

HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla

CURES

This is absolutely
seemed to renew my youth.
true." W. S. WAnRIa,
Fond du Lac, Wis.

Ills,

Pils

Billouscure all Liver.
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

Mood'sa

HORSES

OR

MULES?

ETT'S
EMM
pacatric

itEM
yoa

3o
COLIsC
ia guaranteed to Cure
In Every Case.

NO

DRENCHING-DOSE: ONE TABLESPOONFUL.
LEanED, Miss., Feb. 2t, 18g9.
do not want to be without a
LrsN:-I
DEAR

Ommett's Colic and Bots Cure as
supply ofyour
long as I own an animal subject to the above
Am a farmer, owner and
named diseases.
breeder of horses, cows and hogs. I have used

the Specific in a good number of cases, end in

every instance, found it fully as good as recommended. There is an incrasing demand for it
Yours.
here among the farmers.
ear
sevealMCDOuGALD.
Fo0r J. ..
saifctoyreut.
s Setrle.
een
s .
sh ICE,

i. L. LYONS & Co., Proprietors,
easw Ori1teandos Zs.o

'August

Flower"

"I am happy to state to you and
to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with

satisfactoryresults. Forseveral years

TO COWS.
They Need Exercise in Winter as Well as
Summer.

Are men to allow greed to so dominate
the
brutes
regard

vantage
fruit
the

them
as to
obliterate
thought
of
comfort
and
the
health
of the
under
their
charge?
Men may
cattle
as mere machines, but

and

to

that

and

enjoyment,

c op

months

with

a de-

no exercise,

is contrary to all physiological teaching, that nutritious food, light and exercise are necessary to the maintenance
of health and a full development. Give
cows chance to go out in the sunlight
of the warm days in winter and see
how quickly they go, and see the real
depicted

enjoyment

faces.

lessened,

will

is lost in quantity be
At any rate,
quality?
would much rather

eat

not

what

made up in
I am sure 1
dairy

products

of strong, healthy cows than that of
those weakened
and enervated by
close confinement and unnatural food,

gave immedaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it." L. C, Frost,

o

Springfield, Mass.
BakSIN

will
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do

traveling
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soil may

just

so

good.

to the

north

be

not

should slope

hill
blrow of the
south,
the
than
steep
a
location than
a better

fail

to

Garden
them.
I grown in the
suffi- efit, as they

cient to waste any great amount of
energy.-Farm, Stock and Home.

have

fruit

of good quality

v

of people

inclosed pound by hundreds

-men, women and children-closing in
them and preventing them from
around
a
going in any other direction, except the
one that leads them into the corral.
Different districts have different days
for setting out on the round-up, and
slaughter goes on through March
the
t
and April. It is safe to say that 100,000
jack
3 rabbits are thus killed every spring
that

in

As at

state.

of the

part

that

season of the year this big rabbit's
flesh is in in excellent condition and
the
t

animal

is

esteemed

highly

as

forms or by the
almost grabbed

mule-

their

by

them

like ears, but before you have closed
there

fingers on them
your
3
rabbit
there,
but
if
r

you

be no
will
look thirty
or

FOR

PROFIT.

vated
same

powders to induce the dealer to push

comes.

Do you wish to pay the price of the Royal
for an inferior baking powder, made from imIf
pure goods, of 27 per cent. less strength ?
you buy the other powders, insist upon having

The Lifting
of the Mortgage

a corresponding reduction. in price.
''Sonai

as. Hau'rov--"Yes, m son is a great
musician. Be is now tudying in the Paris
Mrs. Fewriche - "How
Conservatory."

There is a mortgage on the home;
money comes slowly; settlement day
grows nearer; let us help you; we
can co-operate for mutual benefit; we
ask you to do no bell-ringing canvassing; we simply suggest that you
suggest to folks you know something
they want,- can afford to have, yet
did not know until you told them.
We will tell you all about it if you

I've no better quarters to invite

"Ab, you should
you to, Mrs. Quiverfull."
If you'd gvt a better
marry, Capt. sparks

have better quarters, tool'--.
Ihalt you'
London Punch.

nice. It must be so pnleasant to be able to
sit among flowers all day and not disturb

anybody with the practicing."-Vogue.

LIKE Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A Pleasure Trip
Spoiled by sea sickness is a woeful disappointmnent. This should be guarded against.
The preventive is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which, whether on the broad Atlantic
or some land-locked bay, affords an efcient

write us.

protection against or remedy for mat dener

to the voyager. Emigrants, tourists, commercial travelers find it a useful companion. It removes dyspepsia, liver, bowel and
kidney irregularity, and rheumatism.

THE CURTIS PUnLISHING

"GEE, that was a cold snap," as the bulldog remarked after
biting the
-Philadelphia Record.

LILLYMAUA&cTnaKREaS
CARRIAGE
CO.,
ON

Boston girl.

liarse.
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by all druggists.

uphill work.-Inter Ocean.
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WINE OF
CARDUI

Ely's Cream Balm

of its remedy Syrup of Figs, es it is conceded to be the universal laxative. For sale
school that

AN ASTONISHINC

TONIC FOR WOMEN.

Flue Carriages, Buggies a Sprlng Wagons

The Skill and Enowledge
Essential to the production of the most perfect and popular laxative remedy known,
have enabled the California Fig Syrup Co.
success in the reputation
to achieve a great

rIT
is only in

that they

are

and

rabbit,

curIES

COLD INHEAD

low grades make

Ir you will be truly happy keep your blood
pure, your liver from growing torpid by
using $eccham's Pills. 25 cents a box.

Apply Bala, Into each nostril.
EL BiROS..
Warrenu St.. N.Y.

15

in.

It Strengthens the Weak, Quiets the erNes,
Relieves Moenthly Suffering and Cures

FEMALE

Chattanooga Med. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

the

NOTWITHSTANDING

a
to
jumper
set
rains
fall

reported hotel extortion, the

those regular fall

If it wasn't for

service
rains
the fleas would be of great
for
pest,
the
rabbit
to us in destroying
many
out
stand
could not
the rabbits
of the
the assaults
days longer against
Ilively parasites.
are
the
fall rains
BIt
rabbits
off of the
and washes them
in on our vineyards
pitch
the latter

orchards and grain
petite...-N.

Y.

S

.

with sharpened ap

The largestoin the world, will book
guests now on the

an.

Officers -

boodle

and
manured
corn
as the

every
year
crop, and kept

European Plan at $1.50 cash,
TWO IN A ROOM.

Write for information to COPELAND TOWNSEND (formerly manager Palmer House) lanm

ager, CHICAGO,. ILL.

aldermen.-

SHORN

ER

the
well

froem

a carton of

"fIOTIIERB'S
t- l

ngrechicntis of
cozyiess ?~r
recognized valne end in constant use
It short:by the medhici profession.
ensr ; Labor, Lessens Pain, Dim~inishes
r~. D-fauger to life of Idothor and Child.
flc.k '~~Tojioth~ers" mailed free, conand
mnh a~lunble info~brmtion

~;;t;;~~-"--"prepaid-, on receipt
I0~,Adlbia .
~iauvwaliglss

with an eye to what they cost and with
no reference to what they can do, who i
ignores the whole subject of what and
how much he markets, who shuts his
eyes to all sorts of information respecting his business-whose management, in short, is slipshod and in evoiy
essential uncertain-fails to get at the
real source of profit in his industry.
Every point needs to be carefully studcan be made to
led, everything which
It is
contribute to success utilized.
better to abandon the business than
conduct it on any other plan.-1-'armers'

gutter-s

The gdtter as here pictured
a
grating."
is 12 inches wide and 12 inches deep,
and is sunk so that the top is on a level
with the floor; and the back plank of
the gnitter has a slope of 6 inches, the
top of which is beveled to the plank on
Over the edge
whIch the cows stand.

Voice. .
The Management of Unives.

The young calves will be very thankful for a small allowance of mixed
meal and bran, given once a day.
If
this is given by hand, in a dish, it will
of the gutter is a wooden grating of
tame the young things and make thnem
so docile that there will be no trouble hard-wood ribs 2 by 1)( inches, 14
when the calves grow up to cow's es-- inches in width, so placed that the
tate, and must be milked and handled. - cow's hind feet rest upon it.
SWith this floor your cows are always
A heifer coining in should never need
to be broken.
This training,
not t dry, no manure on their legs or skin;
fact, it has all the advantagesof
in
in
and
breaking, should be done early
the winter when the opportunities are a Stewart's grating, with the exception
instead of standing on cold steel
o
that
plenty, and if well done there will be
no bad habits to be broken. The care a the cows stand on wood. The manure,
is taken out daily, and this
y
however,
should be tolead the young animal by
degrees from one stage to another to o is an advantage if it is desired, as it
perfect famiiiarity with its keeper. should be, to keep the stable clean and
There will be no vicious or refractory r sweet.--Country Gentleman.
cows in a dairy managed in this way.
DAIRY SUGGESTIONS.
-American Agriculturist.
DoY'T try to make good butter when
success in Tomato Culture.
and cream are kept in unventilat
Important in tomato culture is it milk
ed cellars.
that the plants be kept growing vigoris the very best grass OYr
CLovEn
1
soil
rich
involving
condition
ously, a
can feed in summer.
and frequent tillage.
Frequent trans- which the cow
One
acre
of
it is worth two of tim.
Other
plants.
stocky
planting makes
d
othy.
things being equal, the earliness and
productiveness of tomatoes are in di- . IT requires pretty nearly as much
rect proportion to the earliness of set- . expense and trouble to keep a cow that
Trimming the plants . pays no profit as it does to keep one
ting in the field
after a part of the fruit had set in- . that pays well.
Evzur pound of butter made in the
creased the yield by more than onethird. Among the best varieties forr I1$untry should grade as prime hotter
will if all butter makers will la rd
general use appear to be Ignatum, Per-i. *alland
that readily can be learned q3,rot
teetion,

a

Beauty, Golien

sibl9 Puludu.

Queen tad po5-

s-M'ari tm
tbq wulnoaan

Vgqo,

IN art a paintine must be executed before it can be turned over to the hanging
committee.-Ramn's Horn.
WTVo was the first electrician? Noah.
Didn t he see the Arst arkc light in ilount
Araat I
IT is no joke that there are one hundred
and twenty-live million liens in this country, but there's lots of cnckling about it.
goes a man who once
DAOLET-"TtCere
cut a big figure with me." Tubbs-"He
did? In what way I" Dagloy-"Reduced
my salary five hundred dollars a year, blast
him l"'-Iuffalo Courier.
WATrs-LAre you going to makeo an
gardlen this yeur~" Potts-"I thtek I shall.
Ihiad a garden last year that kept me supplied with chickens clear up till frost."
Lntlianapolis Journal.
ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery purifies the blood.
By this means, it reaches,
builds up, and invigorates
of the system
part blood-taint
everyevery
C
For
and
diode nd for every disrcaA/
comes fromean aices
five liver or impure blood, it
Sis the only remedy so sure
that it can be
and effective
Guararteed.
If it fails to benefit or cure,
hack.
you have yroney
diessaemany.
These different
in form, but
SThey're
rtthey're like in treabnent.
Rousnup the torpid liver into
healthful acton thorgog
aitere's a positive curs
mI
I
The "Discvry"
doesthis,
can. DpenaiaIndinestion,
else
a nothing
Biliousness; a3lBronchia, Throat, and Lung
Aecotlons; every form of erofuiseven
(or Ling-ecrofula) in Its ea
Consmption
her stages; and the most stubborn Skdn
and Scalp Diseases, are completely cured

E.

Sit.U

ota.Cro.es

SHAERO

Beware of Imitations.a
NOTICE

AUTOCRAPH

ow

ABEL
THE CENUINE
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WORTH READING.
MT. STERLING, KY., Feb.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,0.
Gentlemen ;-I desire to

I3,

CHICKEN-HATCHIBNG BY STEAM.

make a brief
I

had been afflicted with catarrh of the head,
throat and nose, and perhaps the bladder
for fully twenty-five
other remedies

Having tried

years.

without

_

'SIC.

1889.

statement for the benefit of the suffering.

success, I was led

WpNAM5 THI

flood40or jIben.taou.ee
Ntl6.00.. xfrs. QuID~r UUj.A
P6155 .me me atoce~lrt.

DAINTY WORK

fr PLEASUnd
R

TIhe beatlnstructorln lndioes'fency audl decomrtlvs
work on timemmafket. 4i0iiiuztratlon.
IU5T OUT.
RAPD
Wl.
AGI NlTMi WANTEIL wriW.
DLAPIF~4E1 E:Ut
884 Dearborn St.. Chicago. UIl

we want Live. HEergesticS
L~IE
o TRODCI 'SALESMEN

by an advertisement in the Sentinel-Demo&li

A.satNoimot.

finished my
am right
stored.

fourth

bottle,

and I believe I

when I say I am thoroughly reI don't believe there is a trace of

the disease left.

Respectfully,

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE'
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
Repectflly,

Jf~

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
in aV RY KITCHEN.
SAPOLIO SHOULD a ussv

~i~ub~aullU~I4H~i

~C*

TUK

510. Co..

LIs,

1NO.

0 W. waaNTDVro. H I)a
ea
MCcY~lcltww'e
X'heatgr. Chi~ca.o
X
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riiooiht.LihMbrs
Ageut Umomorwsee
AT ONC6i
Sa=mplei
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MUST

HAViE

for2c. Stamp. Immense. Useilvailed.
Onlygood
one ever Invonted.
5ertmwcigiytt. Sniom unpararleisi.
eI~a Dsp. WCritequick. Druemimrdpse
Mo~.
C..hLa
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BEST MACHINERY

LOOhi
I~rteliabie work asuored.
TOOYX 0NYIW(. Tiryr.
OuiO.

S

WM. BRIDGES, Merchant Tailor.

the diease lft.
nonsumpties.

.

at 6oth and St. Lawrence Ave.,
S CHICAGO,
. .

and
and

TABLE Tallk.-spirit rappings.

R.vExua
Puck.

practically fireproof

"Great Ea1ff ll"

The water kills them

fatal to the fleas.

DISEASES.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST ABOUT IT.
$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

so ravenous,

have actually reduced

long-eared, four-footed
the
time
by the
skeleton

CO.

PHILADELPHIA

are so thick upon

These fleas

jack
the
t

roasi.

wit erer D

them off on Royal consumers is that
they cost less than Royal and afford
more profit.
much'
the dealer
But you, madam, are charged the same price
for them as for the absolutely pure Roy-al, which
is perfectly combined from the most highly refined
and expensive materials. The lower cost of the
others is caused by the cheap, impure materials
used in them, and the haphazard way in which
they are thrown together.

summer

swarm on them as soon as the

t s

an4d

saes.

Tf

wh

forty yards ahead you will see. what
up in
one humped
is another
think
you
3
an fluffy bunch, waiting for you in the
same way. But it won't be another
rabbit. It will be the same one. They
,are as swift and sudden as the fleas that

ourht to hold a
Tnae playing card trust
hnnd.-Indianapolis News.
winning
'
who
woman
Irritant-the
CoUTErn
SA
much
pruned. In selecting trees, I
price things."-Truth.
Dairying for glory has never been a Lprefer a small tree to a large one. I I "just came in to
have known some growers
to
select
t TE best view of charity may he obtained
popular
pastime,
and it is not
likely
to
County
benevo-lenses. - Union
the
tthrough
largest,
thinking
thereby
to get
be engaged
in
to
any
great
extent.
fruit
earlier;
but
I believe such per- Standard.
influence
alluring
is the
Hope of profit
in
so
domistake
a
serious
malke
Ssons
in this,
as iu arly other
cross examining atproductive
inA Fonce Purmpthe
Sing.
A tree
should be kept
headed in,
torney.-Truth.
dustry.
The
objective
point
of every
the
over
well balanced
thinned and
dairyman
should be to
produce the
MsAN that is generally up all night and
A
Farm
IBaird, in
D.
Strunk.--Thomas
most
possible
of the
best
possible artiocansionally up before the police justice
and Fireside.
upright.-Ranms horn.
isn't
cost., to be
least
practicable
cle, at the
sold
at
the
highest
obtainable
prices.
the comGOOD COW STALLS.
Tue pawnbroker's window is
There
is nd poetry
in this
view of the
monest type of loan exhibitions.-PhiladelPrince Edphia Record.
deal of f A IAlht for Dairyme
is
a vast
there
but
business,
wardI Island,.
common sense in
it.
This
being the
"I am
IT was Jonalh who fitrst remarked:
sThe best
thing
I have yet
seen in the
end in view, that dairyman who pays
not in it," as he surveyed the whale that
way
of
floors
and
is something
no attention to the productive capacity
hbad deposited him on dry land.-Life.
the
principle
of "Stewart's
stall
of his stock, whose cows are bought

DAIRYING

Ihow to Get at the Beal Source of Income
in the Industry.

W

biaking

TnE outcome of a courtship nowadays is
a question of income.-Elmira GaI
be largely
crops, 1 find, may
zette.
a
ben-2
with
even
orchard
and
heavily manured
are
WVorshlp-kissing.-Truth.
Lir

well worked. The finest peach orchard
and the finest fruit I ever saw was
planted on a rich, warm soil, culti-

-on

IHorne

0

The Argument Used
Ythe makers of the second-class

1

T

This Trade

they

a paying

market

the

hits

is

also.
The culture of the peach is quite
simple, but it must be thorough and
constant; neither grass nor grains
should be allowed to grow among

of
exclusive dict
as would be an
such
cornmeal.
It is not
necessary,
in order

and

the

do not

she has been a grcat sufferer, has
been under the treatment of eminent to give them a little exercise and sunlight, to range over an extensive area;
physicians in this city and Boston, let them
out
in an ordinary-sized
yard

and found little relief. She was induced to try August Flower, which

reach

northern or southern slope. When on a
southern exposure a few warm days
may bring out the fruit buds, and they
b
be killed by a cold snap. I have observed that orchards on high northern
slopes seldom fail. Some may claim
to have a richer fruit from southern
north
on the
the orchards
aspects, tut

Even though the milktlow may

be somewhat

it

when

though
rather
being

expressive

on their

make
and to
secure a crop
apand
quality
best
of the

right. The best situation is an elevated one, as there is less danger of
frost. The best soil is one of a warm,
quick nature; it should be naturally
ri ;:h or made so by manure. The peachl
tree requires richer soil than the apple,
I think; a soil with a large share of
I nopotash in it is one of the best.
tice orchards on hillsides do best, even

gree too often lost sight of. The idea
that it is just as well for a cow,
either in point of comfort or health, to
be tied up six

to

pearance, for the

the fact remains that they are of a sensitive organization, capable of suffering

ad

"The people out in Fresno eounty,
their
Caliafornia are getting ready fi
G
round-up and slaughter of jack
annual
a
said P athan Levy, a leading
rabbits,".
r!
vvineyardist of Freano. "If it wasn't
early spring systematic raid on
this
for
f
those
destructive pests we would have
t1
hearcely a vineyard or an orchard left
On one day in
California
in
southern
ii
generally between the 10th and
March,
h
growers
115th. the grape and small fruit
collect
together in their respective dise
and beat the country thoroughly
tricts
t
drive the swarming jack rabbits
to
t
from their hiding places into immense
wire
enclosed corrals, where they are
"
at
a the mercy of their pursuers, and are
head with clubs by the
knocked
Ithousand.in the
I have known 15,000 jack
t
rabbits
to be slaughtered in this way
r
in a few honras. More than that these
rrabbits are such prolific breeders that
March or April
one killed in
every
e
that there will be twenty-five or
means
n
have been
would
there
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